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Men Return to Work in Response 

t# President Wilson’s Appeal— 
Confident He Will Adjust Mat-

J m Retirement of Sir William Robertson Brings 
To A Head Trouble Which Has Been 
Developing Since Parliament Opened— 
Strongly Worded Comment By Some Lon
don Newspapers.

American Observer Finds Bolsheviki Power 
Waning As Armies Disperse—Looks For 
Uprising By Opponents of Present Regime 
—Atrocities by Red Guards in Southern 

! Finland—Rioters Kill Hundred Persons In 
Petrograd
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New York, Feb.’.18—The strike of ship

yard carpenters in various yards along 
the Atlantic seaboard will be at an end 
by tonight, according to statements here 
early today by officials of the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, 
who added that they believed the major
ity of workmen would be at their ac
customed tasks by noon.

“The president has spoken and that 
is enough. The men are going bacL” 
said William L. Hutcheson, president of 
tlie United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners.

New York, Feb. 18—The strike of car
penters in the Atlantic seaboard ship
yards engaged on government contracts 
is over, John Rice, national organizer of 
the United Brothrhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners, said today. Several thousand 
men who are still idle are expected to 
be at work tomorrow morning. About 
8,000 of the strikers returned to work 
this morning, Mr. Rice estimated. “The 
men are going back because they have 
every confidence that President Wilson 
will adjust the matter to thèir satisfac
tion,” he said.

In yards at Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Jersey City, Elizabethport and New 
^ork about 6,000 carpenters quit work 
this morning, Mr. Rice announced, be
cause they were unaware of the fact that 
W. L. Hutcheson, president of the broth
erhood, had responded to President Wil
son’s letter of last night by announcing 
he would endeavor to influence the strik
ers to resume work pending settlement 
of their grievance #by the wage adjust
ment board.

Many of the 6,000 were later informed 
of this situation and returned to work, 
Mr; Rice skid, and during the day every 
effort would be made to get in touch 
with the others.
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London, Feb. 17—The official announcement of the resignation of Sir Wil

liam Robertson as head of the British general staff, brings to a head the storm 
that for some time has been brewing in the political world in regard to 'the 
relations between the war cabinet and the high command of the army, which 
have been the subject of embittered controversy in the press and among the 
public.
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sBerne, Feb. 17—The latest despatches received ■ here indicate that Germany 
intends sending troops to the Ukraine, there to occupy important points under 
pretext of establishing order. The German Reichstag probably will meet Wed
nesday to consider tile peace treaty with the 'Ukraine. An important statement 
from the imperial chancellor is expected at this session of the lower house.

ANOTHER UPHEAVAL COMING
Stockholm, Feb. 17—(By the Associated Press)—That thé power of the Bol

sheviki in Russia steadily is waning is the conclusion of an American who reach- 
1 ed Studholm today from Petrograd, where he had resided for eighteen months.

V J This man left Petrograd February 7. “So long as there were masses of soldiers 
in Petrograd and Moscow,” said this man, “the Bolsheviki opponents have felt 
that any attempt to establish" en ordered government was impossible. As a mat
ter of feet, many of the soldiers are not Bolsheviki, but their mere presence was 
a deterrent Now they are gradually departing for farms and villages and it is 
impossible to recall them.

“This is especially true of Moscow, where the opponents of Nikolai Lenine 
and Leon Trotsky are beginning to pluck up courage. Another factor against 
the Bolsheviki is their campaign, against the church. The recent procession in 
Petrograd headed by priests was an imposing affair, and the Bolsheviki did not 
think it prudent to attempt by force to prevent it Probably a majority of the 
educated Russians favor separation of church and state, but do not like the idea 
of confiscating of the church properties by such people as those composing the 
present government”

The American, continuing, said that the principal grave situation with regard 
to the food was in respect to bread, which contains straw and is almost uneat
able. He said it was feared that the peace between Ukraine and the Central 
Powers would make still worse the food i outlook.

GERMAN SOCIALISTS’ VIEWS.

Stockholm, Feb. 18—The German majority Socialists are disassociated from 
.any connection or sympathy with the Bolsheviki, says an article in the Socialist 
organ VorWaerta, of Berlin, written by Otto Brkum. He charges that the Rus
sian delegates at Brest-Litovsk did not intend to utilize the truce to arrange 
peace, but rather to extend the revolution to the territory of the Central Pow-
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The forces tanged against the government have taken a stand in protest 

against what was described as the “newspaper government,” and they openly ac
cuse the premier of having conducted, with tile assistance of a certain newspaper 
group, a cabal against General Robertson and Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig, 
The manifestations hi the House of Commons last week, which were almost of 
an unprecedented character so early In a new session, were the expressions of 
strong feeling this Controversy has evoked, and it seems certain that they wifi 
be revived in still more acute form during the present week.

The public and the army have been quite devoted in their belief In General 
Robertson and Field Marshal Haig, while to the general public General Sir 
Henry Wilson, the new chief of staff, Is almost unknown. The cleavage in the 
parliamentary ranks in this contest by no means follows party lines. Not only 
were Liberals and Radicals warm In their support of Mr. Asquith’s sentiments 
on the question, but also a large number of influential Unionists. The division 
taken late Wednesday night, which gave the government a vote of mnUA—n—^ 
could hardly be taken as a criterion of the actual feeling of the House of Com
mons as the bulk of the members already had left the house, probably not desir
ing at that juncture" to embarrass the government.

Had the members been in full support, it is impossible to say what would 
have been the result. Hence exciting scenes may be anticipated early in the week, 
especially as General Robertson denies that he resigned his post. The attacks 
ate certain to be renewed and it is again expected that the government wifi de
mand a vote of confidence.
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rwni THE CENTRAL POWERSI

Amsterdam, Feb. 16—A despatch from Vienna to the 
Handelsblat says it has been learned that Roumania intends
to enter into negotiations with (the Central Powers, provided London, Feb. is—The idea that the 
they give her previous assurance that they will not assail thfe P“büc 18 attempting to dictate to the 
sovereignty of Roumania, but will leave a solution of dynas- fhaTbê^or who shau"bT^^oy^to 
tic questions to tile Roumanians themselves.v “"r ** by the DaUy

The Roumanians, the despatch adds, will then declare tio™brought by ^tnno^e^entlhat 
their readiness to cede Dobrudja to Bulgaria, provided the ^obertson hnd been retired as
Central Powers grant Roumania benevolent support in the -The tasVT^e (or the responsible 
Bessarabian question. The correspondent adds that the”™8^8»’’11 says, “and wh> it is open fcteseu has not yet been formed, hut that it is '£> h^efcJ*disHSSfe

^ Oint in his programme is peace by agreement the present instance which warrants such
with the Central Powers., ^TheVlmes, remarking that the prem

ier’s recent speech in the House of Com
mons failed to carry complete conviction, 
says the result has been a storm of ex
aggeration and political intrigue 
what seems to have been a most natural 
and com monsense arrangement It de
clares that a full explanation of events 
obviously is overdue.

“The government seems to have done 
its best to mishandle an overwhelming 
case,” it adds. “Whatever may have 

as j J OL j \v; i r> h?®” 8°on behind the scenes their
Madrid Charted With Cross alternate bursts of confidence and

Confident,.! SSÏ2-SS 
Documents ' 18 satisfactory, that the Allies’ mili-

III h tar y organization has emerged with its
principles unimpaired.”

“News of General Robertson’s re-

Press Gomment»
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“The hope of the Bolsheviki for a speedy revolution in Germany is an insane 
delusion,” Herr Braun continues. “They apply Russian patterns to German

. conditions,. which are about a century more advanced in economic, political and ,.£”Pdon’ Feb' 187-Eleven persons 
cultural matters. There Is no soil in Germany in which the revolutionary me- n nbi^ ft^s off!
tiwda •f tbe- BoIahiwilri can thrive.” LciaUy announced. ’ '

German Socialists, toys Hârf 'Bkaun, sharply condemn the violent methods 1 Six German airplanes attempted to at- 
of the Bolzhevikl. W4 must draw a broad line between ourselves and the I tack London on Saturday night, but only 
Bolsheviki, he adds. ^ one of them succeeded in reaching the

holm despatches for a long time have been colored in favor of the Russian rad- , Sunday night London was raided again,
j a number of bombs being dropped in the

Stockholm, Feb. 17—Telegraphic com rafdVn Sunday ^'ight * TheP' "àrrt’flS’w 
mumcation with Russia was re-establish- over London w—j,®,” ?ew
ed today after ten days interruption due distric^ A ^ ,n V.^OU!
to the destruction of the cable terminus back. ' Were turne<1
at Nlstad, Finland, by retiring Vy'nite 
Guards. Nystad is still in the hands of

M
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FACE CCURT ERECommunication Restored.

MiKtar Attache and Assistant At xI®
The following official report wAs is- 

the Red Guard, but the cable company ., . .
r.sr.z'ï.’LX.'S’kS .‘s.rrS ài’s
fors. mplanes, of whom only one penetrated
XX A,___Lnf° Lf^don- The first raider passed the
More Atrocities . Me of Thanet at about 9.46 p. m. and

Stockholm, Feb. 17—Grim stories of uP the Thames estuary into
atrocities committed by the lied Guard _ , , n" cessing the capital from south- 
m Soutliern Finland were told today by n0rtb,7!Lt^ B?mbs were dropped
040 retugees who feacned Stocaiiolm K-ar,°.us. districts between 10.40 and 
With the relief expedition sent from 10.™OClOCk". .
here. Eleven men were taken from a , , e remaimng raiders, who attempt- 
large estate near Bjoerneborg, stripped cfl to ”acb London from the northeast 
and compelled to run around a waned acr°ss Essex or from the east along the 
garden wnile the Red Guard used them ll?eK°f, he River Thames, were all turn- 
as targets until, all were killed. e ,lJ’acl£"

This is but one of a score of similar , Reports of casualties and damage 
stories related by the eye-witnesses. The haZ? not 7et been received.”
Red Guard makes a specialty of in util- !xbe casutdties in Sunday night’s air
ating victims faces, so that relatives r"d were 16 Idled and 87 injured, it was 
cannot identify the bodies. officially announced this afternoon. The

Six- wounded members of the govern- reP?rt on Saturday night’s casualties 
ment force were killed with knives when . . ,
the Red Guard captured Kotka. Murd- . ,he totaI casualties caused by the 
ers are of daily occurrence 111 Helsing- a*rPHne raid Saturday night were: Kill— 
fors. ed> 8 men, ,6 women and 3 children. In-

The refugees declared that the reien 1 Jured« 1 man and 3 children.” 
of the Red Guard would be short if the 1 
White Guard had enough weapons. Six 
thousand men volunteered to defend the 
city of ; Lovisa, but only four hundred 
could be armed and the city was taken 
by the Red Guards and a reign of terror 
ensued. •

Te Carry Truth t# Geman People, 
Instruct Russians In American 
Democracy And ficat ea ..The 
Allies

Not York, Feb. 18—A campaign of

retl-

SIR TO ROBERTSON
V

Sixty-Three Euro cans and Grea 
Numbe at Indians and Natives 
Missing—Water Came Like A

Paris, Feb. 18—A decree has been
promulgated relieving General Denvignes, mav, ’, Morning Post says, “will be 

Amrrii-an nmnauanda in foreitm conn-Trench military attache at Madrid, of I?* wlth consternation by the pub- 
trj : . P pa**^1[,many atu3 neutral I bis post and sending his assistant, Lieu- R<l,anj? tbe ar™y' 11 eulogizes General 

u, bec'i tortlv it became tenant Paul De Levis-Mirepoix, back , PbeI?!,on’ n,°t .onhr “S *be greatest Brit- 
known here today bv Arthur Woods, to his regiment. The ministry of war, in Efb soldier of his day, but as the highest 
who was police commissioner of this c. note, declares there is no question of «^tary ,*an|as ‘beJ^r thus far has pro
city during"the administration of Mayor espionage or treason in connection with . ^ ,to exaggerate,
Mitchel. While Mr. Woods declined to this move, the patriotism of the two of- ^ ®^the British a?-d SUC7
discuss the task confronting him, it was beers being above reproach. ïtobertson » owe to General
learned he planned to go to Washington According to this morning’s news- nZ!farin„ thet
within a day or two to confer with gov- paper, the officers are charged with in- ,Jvtlax"£c„ at. 11 ^ evident that Gen7 
emment officials. discretion and gross negligence and are f81 Kobertson has been dismissed, and

Under Mr. Woods direction the truth now awaiting court martial. The case, !“a„“\ose. "ho dismissed him find it in- 
about America’s role in the war,will be the newspaper states, has its origin in to..confe!s*tfl? 1tr“th> Po«t
spread among the German people and the finding by a Parisian actress of a fays that pax a™,e”,t wU1 in'lat on know- 
among non-belligerents, and efforts will:portfolio in the taxicab, the portfolio î"*.^by the. distinguished soldier is 
be made to hearten the people of the containing diplomatic documents of a :featea 80 s®urvily. It continues: “If 
Entente Allies with fuller knowledge of confidential character. The actress took ‘“f summary dismissal of General Rob- 
what the United States will do in war the documents to the ministry of war. wer? “ot enough to shatter our
work, and to combat such insidious Ger- Premier Clemenceau, it is stated, de- founaence in Premier Lloyd George and 
man propaganda as Is said to have dared an example must be made of the v?e government, the circumstances of the 
caused Italian military reverses. To officers at fault, no matter what their msipissal would do it. We have had 
Russia will be conveyed the principles of rank, and ordered their prosecution. enough of the premier who surrounds
American democracy. ------------- 1 ------------- lumsetf with janissaries of the press,

ready at the lift of his eyebrow to bow
string any distinguished soldier or sailor 
who dares to cross his arbitrary will. 
The need of the hour is a premier who, 
while knowing where to forebear inter
ference with what he does not under- 

to discuss legal stand, will know also how to throw his 
whole weight into the prosecution of the 
war.”

The question of the governments 
stability is mentioned by other newsl 
papers, but mostly with expressions of 
hope and expectation that the parlia
ment wil1 support the ministers.

It still seems probable that Premier 
Lloyd George will make his promised 
statement on Tuesday, although it is re
garded. as possible that circumstances 
may impel him to speak today, notwith
standing the cold from which he is suf
fering. *

\Wall

Durban, Natal, Sunday, Feb. 17—Six
ty-three Europeans are missing and a 
great number of Indians and natives 
probably have been lost in consequence 
of floods in the Umvolosi sugar district 
of Zululand.

A terrific storm flooded the Umvolosi 
river, the water came down lijfe a wall, 
submerging a village in the sugar area 
in the valley. A great bridge over the 

^ -ver was wrecked, the railway station 
.Aid’ hotel were swept away, hundreds 
W cottages of natives were destroyed, 
and telegraph and telephone lines were 
put out of commission.

The flood has interfered with rescue 
work. Many survivors are stranded on 

' the top of a sugar mill. Along the coast 
also great damage has been done.

MEAT FIRMS MERGE
WITH GOVT APPROVAL

London, Feb. 18—It had been rumor
ed that the government was arranging 
to take complete control of the distribu
tion of meat from the Smith field mar
ket. The report is inaccurate, inquiries 
show, but apparently the food ministry 
has urged the reduction of meat firms to 
a minimum with a view to facilitate dis
tribution. Consequently, a number of 
large firms are combining, virtually, al
though unofficially, under government 
aegis. The situation is similar to that 
in 1908, when the so-called American 
merger was formed at Smith field, but 
the present amalgamation is on a much 
larger scale.
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BETTER TREWENI
SIR F. E. SMITH’S

TRIBUTE TO THE WAR
SPIRIT IN AMERICAFOR THE SOLDIERS Pheflx and HIKERPherdinand

Riots in Petrograd. , -----------------
Petrograd, Monday, Feb. li—(By thF New System Will Remedy Condi- 

Associated Press)—-In an all night bat
tle during which jewel!ry stores and wine 
cellars in the capital were pillaged by 
marauding soldiers, about one hundred 
persons were killed. Forty thousand 
German and Austrian prisoners, who 
were freed -by the councils of workmen’s 
and soldiers’ delegates in smaller Rus
sian tr wns, are
less anc in danger of starvation as 
suit of the riots.

London, Feb. 17—Sir Frederick E. 
Smith, attorney-general, who has been 
,in the United States 
matters with the American government 
and settle the details of the conscrip
tion of British subjects in the United 
States, has arrived at a British port He 
today paid a warm tribute to the war 
spirit in America.
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OFFICE REPORTS■/

tien* en Shipboard; Experienced 
Officers Te EJe n Charge

STEPS TOWARDS REPEAL OF
G T. A. IN KINGS COUNTY.London, Feb. 18—“A hostile raiding 

party was driven off during the night by 
one of our posts in the neighborhood of 
Gnvrelle,” says today’s war office re
port. “A few prisoners were taken by 
the Portuguese in the neighborhood of 
NcuvechapeL Patrol encounters in which 
the enemy suffered casualties occurred 
iarly in the night in the Messines sector. 
r “The enemy’s artillery has shown

Possible Leaders.
»Rev. H. C. Archer of Fredericton was 

in the city today on his way to Hamp
ton on business in reference to the 
peal of the Canada Temperance Act in 
Kings county. He says that the petitions 
in connection with this matter will be 
forwarded to Ottawa this week.

James W. Lowther, the speaker of the 
House of Commons, and General Jan C. 
Smuts are mentioned by the Post as the 
type of men fitted to head the govern
ment.

According to the Daily News, the gov
ernment is becoming anxious over its 
position. Its supporters all over the 
country were telegraphed on Sunday a 
request that they attend the sessions of 
the House of Commons on Monday and 
Tuesday for important army debates, 
says the newspaper.

Ottawa, Feb. 18—In regard to the jflKFR Issued by Author-
complaints that have been made as to ity of the Depart-
improper treatment on shipboard of re- nent of Marine and
turning soldiers, the statement is atith- __ Fisheries R F Stu-
orized by the militia department today Çgfi isnenes, n. r. atu
that a new system is about to be adopt- | lart, director . o y week’s rise in shippings and va-
ed that should lead to improvement | L— ■ ■ ueterological service equipments was resumed at the
in the condition. In future conducting ! opening of today’s stock market, ad-
parties of experienced officers will ac- Synopsis—Pressure is high over the vances extending from large fractions to 
company parties of draftees. On their northwestern and eastern portions of the two and a half points. The strongest 
return trip they will have charge of continent and low over the southwestern features included United Fruit, Marine 
parties of home coming soldiers. In states. The weather is cold from On- j preferred, Atlantic Gulf, Central Leather 
vfc=w of. tile fact that the draftees under tario eastward and decidedly cold in the ; and active ateels. A two point decline 
the Military Act ^-e being sent to Eng- western provinces. I in General Motors was offset by a gain
land with very little training it is neces- Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair and of six and a half points in Chandler 
sary that they should be put in charge moderating! Tuesday, comparatively ; Motors. Rails and coppers were firm, 
of officers of exceptional ability and ex- mild with local falls of snow or rain. I Liberty bonds were again prominent at 
penenoe. The utilization of these offtc- Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence VaJ- 
ers in looking after the care of soldiers leys_Fair today; Tuesday, higher tem- 
en route to Canada after service at the perature with local snowfalls or rain, 
front is expected to lead to greatly ini- Lower St Lawrence—Fair and moder- 
proved conditions on shinb >nrd and a atfiv cold today, higher temperature on 
lessening of complaints on the part of Tuesday.
the men in the future. The officials of Gulf and North Shore—Fresh westerly 
the headquarters staff say they are ex- winds, fair and cold today and Tuesday, 
tremely anxious to remove all cause of" _
complaint on the part of the men. Milder on Tuesday.

'i
ADVANCES CONTINUE.

-ograd home-
New York, Feb. 18—(Wall street)—a re-

HOPF THIS WILL BE 
LAST HEATLESS MONDAY

CLOSED ON 23RD.

New York, Feb. 18—The cotton 
change here will be closed Feb. 23, the 
Saturday after Washington’s birthday.

some activity south of the Arras-Cam- 
brai road, north of Lens, and in the 
neighborhood of Zonnebeke.”
Artillery Active

Paris, Feb. 17—The war office issued 
the following official statement tonight:

“The artillery activity was rather live
ly between the Ailette and the Aisne, 
before the Chaum Wood and in the Up
per Alsace. South of Mezeral an enemy 
surprise attack was repulsed.

“Army of the East, Feb. 16—Near 
Lake Putkovo a British detachment 
penetrated the enemy lines and destroyed 
the positions. Serbian troops have check
ed the two Bulgarian reconnoitering 
raids.”

ex-

Boston, Feb. 18—New England today 
observed what business people hoped 
would be the last heatless Monday holi
day.

After the national fuel administration 
rescinded its Monday closing order, the 
question of further restrictions in sec
tions where the coal shortage was still 
acute was left to state fuel administrat
ors for determination and because of the 
crying demand for fuel all industries in 
this district were suspended today.

Four Thousand Killed When 
Bolsheviki Captured Kiev

higher levels.

SUSPEND CIVIL COURTS
TO CARRY OUT M. S. A.

Montreal, Feb. 18—Acting Chief Jus
tice J. S. Archibald has decided, as the 
result of a conference with Hon. C. J. 
Doherty, minster of justice, to suspend 
until the end of March the whole of the 
work of the civil courts here, including 
the court of review, in both divisions, in 
order that the work of the judges of ap- 
.peals under the M.S.A. may proceed 
without interruption. i

TRAINS AGAIN LATE 
The Montreal and Boston trains are 

reported late today. The cause of the 
delay is due to heavy roads. The Mon
treal is three hours late, and the Boston 
two hours and thirty minutes.

Petrograd, Saturday, Feb. 9—(By the 
Associated Press)—Kiev, one of the 
principal cities of Ukraine, was captured 
by the Bolsheviki on Friday after sang
uinary fighting. The streets were filled 
with dead of wounded. While the fight
ing was at Its height on Thursday the 
city was bombarded by Bolsheviki avi
ators.

Polish troons have defeated the Bol

sheviki at Bobruisk, eighty-five miles 
southeast of Minsk. Other Poles are 
advancing toward Smolensk. Rouman
ians control the Akkerman district of 
Bessarabia, and are threatening Odessa.

The casualties at Kiev are estimated 
at 4,000 killed and 7,000 wounded.

In a battle at Odessa on Monday be
tween the Bolsheviki and the moder
ates hundreds were killed. The city- 
was bombarded by warshlye.

Maritime—Moderate westerly winds, 
fair and quite cold today; not quite so 
cold on Tuesday.

Lake Superior—Fair today, local snow
falls tonight and on Tuesday.

Manitoba—Local snowfalls, but most
ly fair and very cold today nnd Tues-

Famous Teacher of DeafMRS. MARY STANTON
Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 18—Zeenas F, 

Westervelt, supertintendent of the West
ern New York Institute for deaf mutes, 
died of heart failure in this city yester
day, aged sixty-nine years. Mr. Wester- , -
velt was known to instructors of the deaf . day. 
nearly all over the world for his advanc
ed methods.

Many will learn with regret of the 
"death of Mrs. Mary Stanton, widow of 
James Stanton, West St. John, which oc- 

New Jayanese Ambassador curred this morning at the Mater Miseri-
Washington, Feb. 18—Viscount Kiku- Lcordiae Home, Sydney street. She was 

jiso Ishii has been appointed ambassador ninety-three years old. The funeral will 
for Japan to the United States, and will take place tomorrow afternoon at 32» 
soon reach Washington. o’clock.

$100,000 FIRE
Buffalo, N. Y„ Feb. 18—Fire at the 

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and Elk street market today caused a loss of 
decidedly cold today and on Tuesday. $100,000.
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